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Message from
Jackie & Emma
Lots of our Badgers have been off to
school for their settling in sessions this
week. The consensus of opinion from the
children is “it is
great fun but
very tiring!”
Our Annual Garden Party takes
place tomorrow
come rain or

Daisy

shine! Drop in
anytime between 11am
and 2pm.
Simon will be in charge of the barbecue
and there will be sandwiches etc for the
children. There sill be activities for the
children and we will be raising funds for
Daisy’s Dream our nominated charity so
please bring along some pennies.
Nicola (Squirrels team) won’t be with us
as she is doing the Pretty Mudder for
another worthy cause, Cancer Research, and her fundraising page is on
this email.
Finally, please can we remind all parents to fold up their buggies before putting them in the buggy store to ensure
there is room for everyone who needs
to use it. WOW Moment
Meet me on
Saturday

of the Week

Isabelle D (Badgers) was part of a
parade in town holding up a fish.
Well done Isabelle!
As always please feel free to pop in
and see us or drop us an email to
nursery@parkday.co.uk

Jackie & Emma R
Owner

Manager

Email: nursery@parkday.co.uk

Around the rooms
This week in Acorns we have enjoyed cling film
painting and you can see the results displayed
displayed
on our
windows
as gigantic sun
catchers.
On
Also on Thursday we enjoyed being
Wednescreative using cars & pens to create a
day we
picture. Jasmin taped felt tips to cars &
we enjoyed whizzing around the paper
day we had
leaving marks where we had been.
fun making
We would like to ask if you can email
birthday
family pictures in please as we are plancakes from
ning to make family books to keep in
marbled,
our book corner for the children to look
cinnamon
through. This can be of anyone in your
fragranced
family (parents, grandparents, siblings,
play dough which we decorated with real cake aunts and uncles. Many thanks
decorations and candles for Joshua F’s birthday. This week in Badgers we have been foWe celebrated Bastille Day by making red,
cusing on maths. Some of the activities
white and blue bunting and dancing along to
we have undertaken are ordering numFrench music.
bers and making shape lollies.
Our younger children have been developing
their speech with stories and flash cards and
our Sing and Sign Circle Time sessions are becoming popular. We have also been developing
our physical skills climbing and walking, particularly in the garden and we have noticed new
friendships blossoming between the children as
they become more social.
This week in Squirrels we have had a lovely
time creating our summer display boards. To
begin with we created 3D hot air balloons
The Badgers have been getting ready for
which came from a group time a few children the hot weather by having an ice cream
did with Cassie, talking about the different ways parlour in the tough tray and pretending
to travel in the air. Some of the children also
to swim in the blow up paddling pool
enjoyed creating sea creature pictures using
describing how we have to put on our
different materials.
costumes and dry ourselves afterwards.
We also made our own sensory activity called On Friday it was Bastille Day so we en"coconut mash" (which the children named)
joyed some activities including making
mixing hair conditioner, plain flour and glitter flags and baking a
blue,
together. We did more mixing on Thursday
white and red
cake;
when we made yummy cakes with Laura and
we needed maths
skills
we all enjoyed helping place the ingredients
to measure out the
into a bowl and mixing them together.
ingredients!

Cassie

Rochelle

Sophie
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Our week in pictures

Dates for the
Diary
**
Annual Garden
Party
Saturday 15th July
11am to 2pm
**
Badgers Wheels Day
Monday 17th July
**
Hair cuts with

“Can we fix it ? Yes we can!”

Laura 27th July
**
Acorns Stay and
Play 18th Sept PM
**
Squirrels Stay and

I believe I can fly

Play 26th Sept PM
**
Badgers Stay and
Play 2nd Oct PM
**
Acorns Stay and

Put your left arm in, your left arm out

Play 10th Oct AM
**
Squirrels Stay and
Play 18th Oct PM

Acorns Stay & Play

**
Badgers Stay and
Play 7th Nov PM
**
Acorns Stay and
Play 15th Nov AM
**
Squirrels Stay and
Play 23rd Nov AM

Forest School Pic Of
The Week

**
Badgers Stay and
Play 6th Dec PM
**
Acorns Stay and
Play 7th Dec AM
**
Squirrels Stay and
Play 15th Dec PM
**

Email: nursery@parkday.co.uk

Happy

Welcome

Birthday

Lucy to Acorns

Max M 1 years

Goodbye

old on Tuesday

Daniyal

Ruby (Owls) 7
years old on
Wednesday

Bonne fête de la Bastille
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